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Fanny Goes to War book. Read 2 reviews from the world's largest community for readers. The amusing but poignant wartime memories of a F.A.N.Y, who lost a... Â Goodreads helps you keep track of books you want to read. Start by marking Fanny Goes to War as Want to Read:
Want to Read saving... Want to Read. Currently Reading. Read. Other editions. Enlarge cover. Want to Read saving... Error rating book. Refresh and try again. Fanny goes to war. By pat beauchamp (first aid nursing yeomanry). With an introduction by major-general h.n. thompson, k.C.M.g, C.b., D.s.o. Fanny goes to war. Chapter I. in camp before the war.
The First Aid Nursing Yeomanry was founded in 1910 and now numbers roughly about four hundred voluntary members. It was originally intended to supplement the R.A.M.C. in field work, stretcher bearing, ambulance driving, etc. & its duties being more or less embodied in the title. An essential point was that each member should be able to ride bareback or otherwise, as much difficulty had been found in transporting nurses from one place to another on the veldt in the South African War.